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Portland City Council 8ffi'('(3 
City Hall 
l22l SW 4th Avenue, Rm 340 
Portland, Oregon 972A4 

.l3,2010
April 

MayorAdams, Commissioners Fritz, Leonard, Saltzman, and Fish: 

we are a volunteer group dedicated to preserving the historic integrity of 
Memorial Coliseum, Portland's recently designated national historic landmarl<. 

Much of the building's interior, especiallythe beautifully formed seating bowl, 
is a key part ofthe historic integrity ofthis historic building. Both the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation letter dated April 13, 2009 and the Apríl 2i, 2009 
nomination document for the National Register of Historic Places registry 
(section 7, page 3 - designation approved in summer 2009) líst the seating bowl 
and other interior parts ofthe building as being important parts ofthe historic 
structure. !(e support â restoråtion of Memorial Coliseum. We do not support 
projects that do irreparable damage to, or demolish, or diminish, key parts of the 
historic building. Vfe also believe it is important forthe building's profitability and 
community interest to maintain the existing seating capacity. 

we support Memorial coliseum becoming a profitable venue and a shining 
community asset that is a revitalized memorial to our war veterans, visible from 
many parts of our city. lt is very possible to do just that, with a restoration that 
enhances the historic attributes that make Memorial Coliseum our community's 
unique national landmarl<. Clearly, the highest and best use for our community is 
for the Coliseum to remain a Coliseum. 

Sincerely, 

Brian Libby Stuart Emmons 



Exhibit'l - Page I of National Trust Letter, April 13, 2009 8 67 7 3 
The Seating Bowl and interior are integral parts of the 
historic structure 
April 13, 2OOg 

The Honorable Sam Adams 
City Hall 
1221 SW 4TH Avenue, Room 34O WesternPortland, OR 972O4
 

OFFICE
mayorsa m@ci. portland.or.us 

VIA EMAIL AND FACSIMILE 

Re: Preserving Portland's Memorial Coliseum 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

On behalf of the National Trust for Historic Preservation, we are writing to express 
our support for the preservation of Portland's Memorial Coliseum. We were alarmed to 
learn of your proposal to demolish this architecturally-significant modernist building and 
brazen pledge to seek City Council approval for demolition within a month. As detailed 
below, the unique qualities of this structure and its importance to the community require 
a careful evaluation of alternatives before demolition is considered. We are also highly 
skeptical of claims that the demolition of this Portland landmark is a "sustainable" 
solution. ln fact, demolition followed by new construction would be a dramatic step 
backward in Portland's goal of becoming the world's most sustainable city. 

The Memorial Coliseum is an historic building that contributes significantly to the 
community of Portland and the State of Oregon. Designed 1958-1960 by the firm of 
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill (established in 1936 in Chicago), the Coliseqm is 
architecturally notable for its cantilevered steel-truss roof floating over a free-standing 
concrete.Arena bowl, the whole enclosed by a glass curtain wall, An all-glass exterior 
façade is an uncommon treatment for arenas of this era. The rarity of this style 
contributes to structure's historic significance. 

ln 1961, the building won an Honor Award from the Oregon chapter of the American 
lnstitute of Architects and is currently listed on the City of Portland's Historic Resource 
lnventory as a "Rank 1" structure. l.ratinq,dí ishes'rMemorial €oli onê 
of, the: most irnportant h istoric: prcj n tne,g.ltv, ngur
qualities of .a¡rchitêcture; ,historlcal: values; and'integiity,: Buildings:with,this ranking are the 
highest prio¡ity for lêndmark designation and eligible for Nationat Register status. 

The City of Portland has long been a patron of modern works and maintains an 
important collection of period resources, including Pietro Belluschi's 1944-48 Equitable 
Building and 1951 Central Lutheran Church, as well as the 1966 Lovejoy Fountain Plaza by
famed landscape architect Lawrence Halprin. Memorial Coliseum is the result of both 
community effort - voters approved an $8 million bond in i954 to finance the building -
and the work of local building professionals, including the Portland-based Hoffmann 

Westêrn Offlco Natlonal Offlce 
5 Third Street, Suite 707 '1785 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
San Francisco, CA 94103 Washington, DC 20036 
p 415.947.0692 p 202.588.60OO 
e 415.947. 0699 r 202.588.6038 
E wro@nthp.org E info@nthp.org 
Sorvlng: AK, Az, CA, Hl, lD, NV, OR, WA & 

Þaclalc lrland terrltorles 



Memorial Coliseum 
Name of Property 

Multnomah Co., Oregon 
County and State 

NPS Form '10-900-a oMBApprovat No. 1024-0018 3 6 7 ? 
United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

Exhibit 2 - Section 7, Page 3. National 
Register of Historic Places reg¡stry, April 

National Register of Historic Places 
Continuation Sheet 

21,2009. The Seating Bowl and interior 
are integral parts of the historic structure. 

Section number 7 Page 3 

names of Portlanders who died in military service. A blue-tiled fountain is at one lower plaza, and a central raised 
planter is in the center of the other one. (Photo 06) 

The "service" side of the building is the southeast façade. The building here fronts a large parking area and parking 
structure, and the base level of the building includes multiple service bays for the deliveries, specialized equipment, 
and other items which must be set up and taken down with each various event. (Photo 07) 

Finally, at the southwest façade, the building faces lnterstate Avenue. The building is at its tallest here, sitting up 
above the street with a commanding view of the river. Like the northwest side of the building, the ground is bermed 
up to meet the concrete lower-level walls here, and the bermed area is planted with trees and ground cover. The 
concrete bowl inside can be seen on its longer arc, swooping up in the middle and down as it approaches the giant 
interior columns at each corner. (Photo 08) 

Structural System 

The Coliseum's weight is supported by four cruciform-shaped, 7O-foot high reinforced concrete columns, 240leet 
and 270 feet apart. (Photo 10) The cross-shaped columns rest on footings which are each 40 feet square and S feet 
deep, below the arena floor. At the points where the columns support the steelwork above, there are "steel 
hemispheres, the first such ever believed used in this type of construction. They look like halves of giant ball 
bearings and are about 10 inches across."'Four massive cantilevered steeltrusses rest on the columns, crossing at 
the columns, and tapering as they extend outward from the columns to form a 360-foot square. (Figure 6) A netwòrk 
of secondary steel trusses then fills in the huge roof area to support the waterproofing layers of the roof itself. The 
wind forces on the great glass walls are received by 85-foot tall laminated wood mullions. 

INTERIOR DESCRIPTION 

The interior of the Coliseum is dramatically different from most arenas, due to its expansive glass walls which allow 
for views out. (Photo 11) Spectators can sit in the seating bowl and simultaneously view the arena floor and the 
weather outside. At night, the upper rows of seats afford a spectacular view of Portland. However, the Coliseum was 
designed to be Sble to black out the 80,000 square feet of window area by "the largest continuous curtain in the 
United States".o This curtain, designed also by SOM, travels upward and is hidden in slots behind the last rows of 
seats. The black, fireproof curtain was manufactured in 15 sections and zips together. Because of the concrete bowl 
design, the windows could remain uncovered to let in natural light to the area between the walls and the seating. 
Unfortunately, at this time the curtain remains in place; the curtain and the system that allows it to travel up and 
down needs maintenance work and repairs. Current photos taken within the arena therefore do not show the effect 
of the light coming in above the seating bowl. (Photos 12 and 14) 

The concrete seating bowl, with g000 permanently instálled theater.type seats, is formed in stepped terraces. From 
the und_erside, a series of concrete beams supported on posts radiate from the center of the oväi, supporting the 
sawtoothed liere"óf the bowl:as'it:r'is-ss;,(Photòs,09,:änd,12i,Figure 4) The top edse of the,oval ignot'à,horizõntal 

and 

2 Oregonian, November 2, 1960 (staff writer Ann Sullivan)
 
" Goodrich Jr., Hollis, designer and editor. Memorial Coliseum and Exhibit Hal/. Portland, OR: Oregonian Publishing Co., 1g61;

produced by Agency Lithograph.
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The Base Case is ihe least public i¡'¡vestrnent for the greatest public gocd. 
It is not the status quc, but rather a strategy to bríng new life and pride to 
Mernorial Coliseurn, profitably and su.¡stainably. The Base Case is revitalizing 
i"lemoríaí Coliser,¡rn as ft¡Ternoriai Coiiseum. 

The Base Case íncludes improvements to best: 
' rr'ìâXi n¡ize profita bi î ity 

" operaTe sustainably 
" increase flexíbility 
" scrv€ public events 
. revitalíze underused spaces 

" preserve architectural history 
. conserve public investrnent 

' rapidly revitalíze the Coliseum through realistic phasing 
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Status Quo Base Case Repurpose 
i:' i fr * \ i- i ,\ t ll tÄt, R¡\ À1 

The Base Case is the most cost-effective way to revitalize the Coliseum with the greatest public 
benefit for the least public investment. 

Note: This is a preliminary diagrammatic bar chart - not to scale, to show preliminary potential relationships. 
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Status Quo soME LocALJoBs 

oN GOrNG MATNTENANCE PROTECTS 

Base Case SOME LOCAL IOBS MANY LOCAL IOBS 

20ll Completion 

Completion +l- 2014-16 
Repurpose 

MANY LOCAL IOBS 

IIIII ilil il
unknown duration - higher risk unknown duration - higher risk 

ScuFDLJiT D Inc RA,NI 

The Status Quo and Base Case are the most rapid ways to revitalize the Coliseum. Base Case 
could also be phased to accomodate available resources. The Base Case will also not require a 

developer and can be a project run by City staff expediting the process and reducing Soft Costs.
 
The Base Schedule can be known, the Repurpose schedule cannot be known.
 

The Base Case would be the best immediate job creator.
 

Note: This is a preliminary diagrammatic schedule bar chart - not to scale. 
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A multipurpose coliseum as a coliseum should be the base case comparable. The 
Coliseum was built for the public as a multipurpose venue for a wide variety of events 
for public benefit from hockey, basketball, figure slcating, tennis tournarnents, concerts, 
Rose Parades, graduations, political rallies, public meetings and exhibits. Any proposal 
to restrict its purpose to a select group of activities, oi'to limit its seating capacity, shouTd 
be evaluated against ìts iniended use as a multipurpose public coliseum. 

i ì,i,':ii l: 't--, r'-! -r\ i	 The Base Case does not mean the status quo. There are rnany improvements that 
can and shouìd be made tc the Coliseunl to increase its flexibility and maximize its 
profitabillty. 

The Coliseum has been profitable for the City. The city's o'¡¿n numbers shor¡¿ that over the 
last I Û years, the city had positive net income from the Coliseurn of over $500,ûû0, even 
though that period included 	three years of the OAC bankruptcy and nearly three years ol 
recession. The Coliseum netted the city $3.7 million during that period, using standard 
business accountíng. 

lmprovements can increase profltability. Many improvements can increase the 
profitabiiíty o{{our areas: the Arena, the Concourse, the Lor¡¿er Level and the Exhibit l-lâll. 

Sustainable improvements will lower utility operating expenses. To transfornr the 
Coliseum into a sustainable facility that no ionger spends nearly a half nrillion dollars 
annually for utilities, is the replacement of the outdated FIVAC systenr. 
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see pages 24-25for detail 

MEMoRtALcoLtsEUMBASEcasE-MACHT,EMMoNS/FÊrENDsoFMEMoRta,LcoLtsÉuM Âp8tLì4,2o1ô 



There is no public beneflt in reducing the Arena seating capacity. lt will make 
Memoríal Coliseum less profitable. 367?7 
It is the largest events that generate the most revenue. A reductíon of seating 
capacity would preclude profitable full house events like the Davis Cup 
tournament, concerts, graduations, and political rallies. 
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Redoing lighting will make the Are na more attractive for smaller events, 
in addition to full Arena events. 

r0 
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Band Shell A temporary band shell could make Memorial Coliseum more 
attractive for smaller events, increasing revenue. A flexible, collapsible band 
shell opposite either end, or either side, with appropriate lighting, could 
make smaller events more intimate and more numerous. More numerous 
events, along with large events will improve profitability. 

The Arena could also benefit from more comfortable, steeply-raked stadium 
seating at its two ends. 

Loading Dock The ability to drive through the Coliseum's lower level can 
be used to offset the absence of a loading dock. Trucks have full access to 
the arena floor. or a loading dock with hydraulic rampingcan be added. 
These kinds of improvements can lead to more numerous events wíth lower 
operatíng costs. 
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The Concourse is unique. ln no other venue does everyone meet at the 
same level, placed between the most and least expensíve seats. f n economic 
terms, this concentrates foot traffic for all the concessions. 

The value ofthe Concourse for concessíons can be increased by moving the 
box office to glass kiosks under the Canop/, retrieving the large floor area 
ofthe west concourse, which has spectacular views of the llillamette and 
downtown skyline, with relocated stairs. The four glass corners can house 
high-volume cafes overlool<ing the ciTy, plaza and courtyards. The areas 
under the cantilevered seatíng can accommodate food carts. All of these 
concourse improvements will increase highly profitable concession income. 

iriþ10irAL cclis:ut".Ì 3ASa cÄsË - t4Âcl-il 
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T'HE CONCOURSF
 



Glass llalls can be insulated in the 
future. llhile conventional thinking is 
that its glass walls make it a wasteful 
energy consumer, the glass box is 
actually a very large, passive solar 
collector. Addìng another single-pane 
glass curtain wall will not only insulate 
the interior spaces, but also enable the 
collection and redistribution of warm 
air to colder areas, or expel it to the 
outdoors. 
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see pages 24-25 far detail 
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Remodel 
Lockei Rooms 

New Kitchen 

Remodel 

Conference 
Roorns 

Remodel 
Co,ference 

Roorrs 

L^r----^ 

ffiffi???,
 

Nor:th Courtyar.C 

Remodel 

Reslrooms 

5ou!h,Cour:iyard 

Replace HVA{ Chìllers, ducf'r,o¡-k 

see pages 24- 25 for detaîl 
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Lctivnn t-[:vFt 
Lower Level improvements can enable more numerous events with lower 
operating costs. The lower level has about 30,000 5F of space that can be 
better used. The Meeting Rooms are dated and not flexible. lmproving their 
connection with the courtyards can make them more attractive locations for 
a variety of private and pubic events. 

Memorial Coliseum makes money fram food, concessions and 
merchandise. The kitchen is not functioning.An updated, efficient kitchen 
will help the profltability of the Arena, concourse, Meeting Rooms and 
Exhibít Hall. 
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South Courtyard 

North Courtyard 

ì8 MËMoRtAL coLtstuM BASE casË " ¡¿ACHT, EMMoNS / FR¡ENDs oF MËMoR,AL coLtsEUM apR,L 14,26rìo 
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Co t irì r YA Rt)s 
Enhanced use ofthe courtyards, along with the Lower Level and Exhibit Hall, will 
help to expose more people to the Memorial Courtyards and honor our veterans. 

The Courtyards could use some improvements, deferred maintenance upgrades 
and improved landscape and accessibility, but they are very good spaces, and far 
more economical to restore than relocate. 
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see pages 24-25for detail 
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Irn rBn-roN Hnr r 

The 40,000 sf Exhibit Hall is underutilized. Modifications to lighting, 
restrooms and concessions will make thís space more marketable. 

The Exhibit Hall can be further improved to produce daytime, weekday 
revenue by adding glass walls to the courtyards for natu ral daylight. Another 
possíbility in the future is to add sculptural skylights to the plazaabove. The 
ability to bring in natural light with abundant daytime parking can make the 
Exhibit Hall attractive to weekday seminars and training sessions. 

The apparent disadvantage ofthe 30 foot bay spacing (resulting in many 
columns) can be transformed into an asset for dividing the spaces into more 
marketable sizes. Some areas could be used for black box theater productions. 

2ì 
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For added exposure and marketabílíty, LED lights can be installed to give thís 
building a unique dynamism that will make it a magnet for cool in Portland. 
Light is an inexpensive way to change the tone. 

MËMORI¡\L COLISEUM BASE CÀSË - t4ACj-ìT, EM¡¡ONS / FÍì;ËNDS OF MEMORiAL COLTSEUtul ÀprìtL l¿.2OjC 



Exre RIoR 
Memorial Coliseum could be iconic in our City if it were more visible. 

/ The coliseum is blocked from view in the summer and dark at night. 
Restoring the original landscape with lower plantings will have a large 
positive impact on the perception ofthe building in the City. 
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FU N DAM ENTA L 

Architecturel (Life Safety, ADA) 

Life Safety - upgrade Concourse reÌlings to current code 

Life Safety - upgrade Arena railings to current code 

Life Safety - provide slip resistant nosing at stairs 

Life Safety - repair miscellaneous wall penetrations 

ADA - Provide for mísc ADA upgrades throughout the facility 

ADA - upgrades of Concourse restrooms (3W, 2M comply) 

ADA - provide accessible counter he¡ght at concessions 

Asbestos abatement al undersìde ofseatìng bowl 

Asbestos abatement at pipe and mechanical insulatìon 

Asbestos abatement ofceìlings at LL (inc replace GÌfB ceilings) 

Architecural (fu nctìonal) 

Concession - Upgrade (4) existìng Concourse concession areas 

Ceílìng - clean and paint existing metal ceiling in Concourse 

Ceiling - replace existing metal ceilìng in Arena 

Doors - Replace hof low metalArena entry doors from Concourse 

Doors - Replace exterior and interior HM doors and hardware 

Doors - replace large roll up doors at Arena level 

Elevator - replace freight elevator 

Floor - reseal existing concrete floor at Concourse 

lce Rink - Replace ice rink concrete flooring and cooling piping 

Kìtchen-upgrade equipment (replace all equip) [remodel k¡tchen] 
Restrooms - Exhìbit hall restroom remodel on Lower Level 

Signage - additlonal interior signage (some ADA code related) 

Water infiltration - repaìr leaks at Plaza (into Exhìbit Hall) 

The líne items in 'Funda¡¡ental'are laken from 
'Technical memo E' dated ì2/02/09 by johnson 
Consulting, Hoffman Construction Company et al. 
They are reprioritized and amended for this Base Case 
report. The numbers to the left of the items are the 
numbers used in the report for cross referencing, 
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FU N DAM ENTAL 

Mechanical 

Seismic restraint of mechanical equìpment in critìcal areas 

i mprove smoke evacuation 

Replace existing chillers 

Rebuìld/replace exst'g air handling systems/mod¡ry ductwoork as req,d 

Electrical (Power, L¡ghts, Fire Alarm) 

Power - lnspect and test power supply system 

Seismic restraint of electrical equipment 

Electrical improvements to (8) meetìng rooms on Lower Level 

Emergency lightìng (Provide additional aisle lighting in Arena) 

Fire Alarm - lnstafl fire alarm system 

upgrade Exterior canopy lighting 

upgrade electr¡cal in Exh¡bít Hall 

Plumbing 

Partial replacement of plumbing domestic, waste, vent piping 

new fixtures at ADA bath improvements 

Fire Sprinklers 

Reconnect and repaìr the fire sprìnklers at maìn canopy 
Revise and upgrade fire sprinkler coverage at LL and Concourse 

Provide fire sprink coverage at Concourse area (under seating) 

rr€Ms,f!-ct:M 12itg9/99 j!:!f.ÞRir¡tô-l-rl¡çûré.Ë_r,'.:!.]ry,,Ëu,N:D,Á-Miñí:+ . . ' 
E xÈri o r. ., Replacéf ú.;.¡;ir,$r¡ii..ffi ; ' ga;¡a¡*1ç 

ry,, .. 

Ëxþ¡lo¡ - Rçp!,ace otgx¡9¡j.o-1,n1ïwò ftlç!á. ede_d,;-n 8 ye-ã 
f : ) 

Ce¡lin! repla-cg9xi¡iùglme¡alcqilingri4-eòniou¡¡ € 't :.:, :' ,': :: ,: . 

Seatirìg ' provide:íÈ*,seati¡rá ¡n,Arenq w/ ,l3 lADA iuhçc]qhâi¡,.: 
i' l 

. 

:: ', :M.Èeting.fooni lle,*òdel¡on,Lowerì-eVe1i8.:t-ot4), ,,,. ;:':,;; : : ' 

Stru*qiàl :upgradeS,túééúu¡¡ent s.qiqryiç cgdq tnOrtoUu,á;æa¡ 

1._ . .l_ 
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ADVANTAC EOUS
 

ARENA
 

Architectu ral (fu nctìonal)
 

:iiì:: : New Seating 

:l,iì:,: Band Shell 

¡'iriì:.3 Repair Jumbotron sìgn 

Electrical (Power, Lights, Fíre Alarm) 

.jtâi: ì New Lights and switching to expand versatility 

CONCOURSE 

Architectural (fu nctional) 

1-í-l I Concession stand rework 

:.-ia.l West sta¡rs - reduce Concourse space impact 
(.i:":i.ì Tìcket Booth - relocate to under canopy 

i..i-il East side - Remove Ante Room 

íl'.. ;r! Sandblast columns 

Cll-ai; p¿l¡1, clean-up Concourse 

Electrical (Power, Lights, Fire Alarm) 

r:l-i 	New Lights and switchîng to expand versatiliy 

Plumbing 

Drinking fountains, etc. 

LOI{/ER LEVËL
 

Architectural (fu nctional)
 

Meeting Room remodel on Lower Level (8)
 

Kitchen remodel (add to 'fundamental arch')
':: 
Public area upgrade 

Bathroom upgrade (add to'fundamental arch') 

Fu rnitu re/d rapes 

Locker Room upgrade 

Electrical (Power, Lights, Fire Alarm) 

l¡ghting 

A DVA NTAG EO US 

COURTYARDS 

Architectural (fu nctional)
 

,.', :,r Upgrade Access
 

l-'i::,Ì \lalls
 

Electrical (Power, Lights, Fire Af arm) 

.,'l:i upgrade lighting 

Plumbing 

.-'i'12 fountain repair 

Landscape 

l'iì: Landscape upgrade 

EXHIBIT HALL 

Architectural (fu nctional )
 

?i: Exhibit Hall remodel
 

r-ì-l;. i New Windows at Courryard 

:rì:r.ì Paint/tidy up 

lr-i:J Bathroom upgrade 

EXTERIOR 

Architectu ral (fu nctional) 

::){:.: 6.n"rr¡ building cleaning/spruce up 

i,1;: qg5¡s¡s 6¿¡9pt 

Electrical (Power, Lights, Fire Alarm) 

::i,i: Ì LED Lights for increased marketabilìty/ìden 

r: :.::.ì f¡1s¡ie¡ lì ght repai r/u pgrade (al low) 

Landscape 

::)it I Restore landscape 

Advantageous Iine items are adcÌitions that can ìmprove 
the versatility, marketability and profitabilìty of Memcrial 
Colíseum. 

25 
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The Coliseum, revitalized cost-effectively, can act as an indoor Fioneer 
Square for a wide variety of public events. Revítalization of VTemorial 
Coliseum will help stin¡ulate rnixed-use development ofthe large 
developable areas oftl-re A?-acre Rose Quarter. 
Consu¡ming scarce public funds on a wl'rolesale repurpose of the Coliseum 
wili handicap development ofthe rest ofthe Rose Quarter. 



FUTURE (15 YEARS) ffiffi???ARENÁ 

New seats
 

New ceiling (if not already completed)
 

Lighting
 

Rigging in ceiling
 

Seismic
 

CONCOURSE 

Face Lift 

New concession stands 

Stairs relocated (ifnot done previously) 

Bathrooms remodeled 

LOTSER LEVEL 

Full remodel of meeting rooms 

Remodel of locker rooms and bathrooms 

On going improvements to kitchen 

Loading dock 

COURTYARDS 

East walls improved 

Access ìmproved 

Additìonaf memorial walls 

EXHIBIT HALL 

Sþlìghts above 

Extension of Convention Center 

EXÏERIOR 

Replace plyrvood panels 

Replace curtaìn wall 

Replace roof 

Ceneral building cleaning/spruce up 

Loading dock 

other ideas from surveys 

SURROUNDINC AREA 

Tram to Convention Center 

Retail on Broadway 

Retail on ground floor ofparking garages 

Convention Center Hotel 

Fountains 

Playgrounds 

Mixed use development on Riverfront 

Nike Museum 

llÀC!î. ir.1Ì:.iûr!:; i F?ì:rts 28 
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l'i{ F Ft.rlt.tRp 

Expansion ofthe Convention Center 
could be considered in part ofthe Rose 

Quarter, forming a multi-building 
convention facility like Milan or Koln, 
Cermany; connected by streetcar or 
tram. Even a convention center hotel 
could someday be considered for the 
Rose Quarter. 

29 
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i\{ EÑIORIAI" CCII I SEL]M 

Maximize profitability 

Operate sustainably 

lncrease flexibility 

Serve public events 

Revitalize underused spaces 

Preserve architectu ral history 

Conserve public investment 

Rapidly revitalize through realistic phasing 

3ì 
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April 14,2010 

To whom it may concern -
Without a doubt, the addition of a 200 meter indoor track and field facility would
 
positively impact Portland's, as well as oregon's, profile within the national and
 
international running communities.
 

A 200 meter indoor track would allow the USATF Oregon Association to make a realistic 
bid to host the USATF National Indoor track & field meet and make it a yearly staple to 
the Northwest. The USATF National Indoor Meet regul arly attracts the vely best in Track 
and Field: Olympians, world record holders and Olympic medalist, as well as infuse the 
local running community with substantial revenue and excitement for the sport! In 
addition, Portland could become the premiere competition destination for indoor track 
athletes at the youth, high school, collegiate, professional and olympic level. The 
University of Washington holds three indoor meets ayear on their 307 meter indoor track 
which attraction 1,000 to 2,000 participants and fans regularly without seating. An indoor 
meet in Portland could attract upwards to 4,000 participants, coaches, and fans! 

USATF Oregon fully supports the initiative to bring an indoor 200 meter track and field 
facility to the Memorial Coliseum. The addition of this venue would allow Portland to 
retain its Runner's World ranking as the #1 running city in the USA and quite possibly 
could help make Portland, Oregon the #1 running city in the World! 

I hope to see a200 meter incloor track and field facility at the Memorial Coliseum soon! 

Thank you. 

Celebrate running!

z?
Jonathan Marcus
 
USATF-Oregon Open Track & Field Chairman
 
j marcus@roadrunnersports. com
 
971.344.4469
 





ffiffi"/'r?lìortland C:ity Council Testimony 

April ì4. 2010 

Hello. ruy rullne is Aaron Ladd and i.hank you for lclting me speak this af{crnoon. 

Help bring lrack back to Porlland. Ovcr 20 ycårs ago the Memorial Coliscr¡m hosfed lhe Orcgon Indoor Meet ancl allracted ¿ìfhletcs 
from around the country and a packed house ofs¡rectators. 

Sincc lhat l.ilne lhe Oregon lncloor Meet has expircd, bul dle spirit and passion for Lrack ancl fìcld rernains in Por{lalxl. 

TodaY as Ílu ct¡ent organizer for rvorld class lrack and Iield evenls, for¡ner lìigh School and Division I coach. and Portlancl runncr. I 
have sccn lhe benefits of tr-¿¡ck and field nol only in rn1, s\4,11 lifc but for many otlìers. lf has been possible to be involved in track and 
ficlcl for lhe bcllcr parl of rny lifc trecauso I havc bccn privitegeti to have r.,r,orked in amazing facililics. Unfortunately, portland does 
not har¡e an¡'thing closc to reseinbling ilre type of tacility thal I trelieve could succecd fo¡ this marketplacc and expand the cit¡: 
rcprrlalion as a localc f'or running. 

Wheil the citv requcsted proposals for lhc redevelopment of the Meurorial Coliseurn, it rvas obvious ûrat indoor track ancl l-relcl coulcl 
not be the solc usage for this building. Holvever, as a Portland resident I rvas ençouraged when I slarted to ser propûsals that 

to help act âs arì clernellt to revitalize the arca arrd building. 

'Ihc Rose Quarler Stakeholder Advisory Cotnnritlce lms initìally detenninecl úrat recrealion spaces nray be a fcasible eletnenl of the 
rehab l'or the Mcmorìal CclliscutL and I belier¡e tha[ tlìe Coliseuur reprcsents a unic¡ue opport¡nity to cte¿ìte ¿r r¡cmte for the 
developtnent ol'track and field. A compctitive l.rack facilily could beco¡ne a unique ingredient in the rnclling pût tìat is l¡e Rose 
Quarter Dcvelopmetrt but only if lhis council will allow for alteraliors in lhc Çlrrerl stafus quo operalion of the b¡ilcling a¡d clesig¡ 
alleration 1o accornlnod¿rlc an illdoor track facility 

Feasibility of lmving a nel,v rvorld-class Indoor Track in Portland is based upon several l'actors. 

e lillc lack of compctitive indoor facilities in Orcgon 
o l{istor-Y of ttztclç races in the Coliseum 20 years ago wilh the Oregon lncloor Mcct 
o Popularily ancl infcrcst from fhe comrnunify of rurlncrs 
ø ttrntl l;.lte abilily of a lrach l.o blend wifh olher uscs on the site 

ln a sltort Iirrc periocl thc mntúng coutrntmify has gathered around thc possibility of having a track in the Melnorial Coliscurn. My fcar 
though is that in this process the exisling ¿àSrcernents underlining lhe process rryill not allorv f"or the cciordirutio¡ nn4 iltegratiol of 
rnarly diffcreût stakeholcler gloups. The recreal.ion and al.'hletic elcments are Ïikety to einly add to any comr¡ercial and residentjal pla¡s 
for flte Rosc Qnafler rvhile nol limiting the curtent spectÍìtor and ente{ainlnenl revenue currenflv in place. Partnering small interests 

lle MARC proposal luts considered incorporating a worlcl-class indoor track facility into lhe building and is ¿rn iclca rvorth pursuing, 

Thc goal of lhis City Council should be to work to nulkc surc that energy and vitalitv are brought (o the R-ose Quarter, starl loday 
by bringing fogetlrcr ilte energel.ic and enthusiaslic intcrests that are presenting here loda1,. Help Bring'Irack Baclç to Portland. 

Thanlç You and I r,vould be lurppv to ¿rddrcss any questions you have 

Aaron Ladd 

Global Athletics & Markctiug 

fl34 SW Vista Ave Porllancl OR 972û5 
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April 10, 2010 

City Council 
l22l S.V/. Fourth Avenue 
Portland OR 97204 

(Mayor Sam Adams, Room 340) 
(Cornmissioner Randy Leonard, Roorn 2 i0) 
(Commissioner Amanda Fritz, Roorn 220) 
(Commissioner Dan Saltzman, Room 230) 
(Commissioner Nick Fish, Roorn 240) 

RE: Rose Quarter Redeveloprnent 

Dear Council Members, 

Just over three months ago, the City and the Portland Development Comrnission issued a call for concepts on the 
reuse of Memorial Coliseum, a historic and iconic building in a prirne location at the heart of the City. Built 
throughabondlevyandopenedin lg60,theColiseurnsitsattheformercenterofathrivingAlÌicanAmerican 
neighborhood and social district. 

Vision into Action and the Centerfor Intercultural Organizing responded to this call out of our desire to ensure that 
redevelopment of this site serves the community's highest needs and priorities, contributes to an equitable and 
sustainable economic environment and provides a social revitalization of the Rose Quarter area. 

Infomred by input frotn our diverse base of individual and organizational members, as well as the extensive input of 
17,000 Portlanders who participated in visionPDX, we developed a proposal for the Memorial Coliseum thatiould 
meet the needs and aspirations of the community moving forward. This proposal included the following key 
elements: 

' 	 The creation of a lively, vibrant, truly public space that canbe accessedþr free by community members of 
varying ages, incorne levels, and social groups; 

' The inclusion of arnenities and spaces that meet the needs of under-served communities, including 
minority-led srnall businesses, immigrant and refugee community organizations, and low-income families;r Uses and þrograms that serve veterans and the AÍÌican American community, honoring the past and the 
history of the site by responding to the current needs of these cornrnunities; 

' A focus on sustainability in all its forms: economic, environmental, cultural, and social, ancl the integration 
of sustainability principles throughout the site. 

F-rom over 95 concepts subrnitted for this site, our "Rose Quarter Comrnunity Crossroads" proposal was selected as 
the only community-based, non sports-related plan to make it to the final pre-RFP stage. As the first alternate, we 
are currently in the fourth position, which enables us to respond to the RFP if one of the top three teams chooses not 
to respond. Without access to the RFP unless (or until) another team drops out, it is undetermined whether we will 
be able to rnove the proposal forward beyond this point. 

Rose Quarter Cornrnunity Crossroads represents the voices, needs and interests of a large nurnber of individuals, 
organizations and constifuencies, which is why we feel compelled to present you with the following 
recommendations for how the cornmunity voice can be honored and incorporated into the final phases of this 
pl'ocess: 
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SITE DESIGN/RFP: That the RequesL lòr Ploposals (lì!-P) rcqLrire that successfillproposals inolu<le the 
lollowing key elen.rents: 

' Pt¡blic acoess to lì'ee activities and 1àmilyJiienclly environlrents as a primaly lunction of the site.t At leasL25o/o of the space within the Coliseum building is devotecl to affordable workspace for 
minority-owned small businesses, miolo-enterprises, and social start-ups.

' That developet's, property lnanagenlent, and enterplises on-site exceecl previous standanls lbr.minority 
hiring and contlacting. 

' That those jobs oleated are living wage with bcnefits, including the right to unionize. 

PROCESS:
 

' Given the Porlland Plan's lbcus on equity andpending City bLrdgctcuts, that City Council
 
immecliately vote for- an analysis of the cost to the public, anil equity stanclarcls rellectecl in both the 
Rlì'P Criteria and rernaining proposals conducted by individuals with expeltise in proven lloclels such 
as Racial Equity l-loalth Impact Assessment or Triple Ilottom Line. 

' 	 That the City dedicato stafftime to engage community stakeholders in the programming and clesign,
with the goal of ensuling thc history and culrent neecls o1'the Alì'ican Arlerican & Vetei'an populatìo¡s 
in particular are honored. 

TRANSPARENCY: 
' Cl'eate both Community Benelìt & Good Neighbor Agreerncnts, signecl by the clcvelopers of the 

Memorial Coliseum and Rose Qualter Area, City oflicials, and Comlnunity Stakeholders. 

ACCOUNTABILITY: 
' 	 That City Council recluite an inclependent audit to takc place oue yem ¿rftel the completion ol'the 

developtncnt. The aLrdit will ovaluate based on the original critelia & perlbrrnance measures (the 
Directol of PSU's Social Equity and Opportunity liorunr, Janet l-lammer, has oflclrd assistance of the 
University in developing and applying a tliple-bottom-linc lìamework specifically to the Coliseurl 
redeveloprnent process). 

The Rose Quartel Comurunity Crossroads tcam appreciates thc opportunity to leprcscnt community values and bc 
involvcd in a ptocess that will have signilìcant and lasting impact on neighborhood lesidents ancl all Portlanclers for 
years to r:oure. Wc strongly encourage the City Cor¡ncil to adopt the proposed lecomurendations, and to ensure that 
the Memorial Coliseuur redevelopment eflbrt selve as a catalyst for sustainable ancl equitable oommunity
levitalization in tho Rose Qualter that meets the economic, social, environmcntal, anà physical needs of all 
Poltlanclets. 

Signecl, 

Vision Into Action 
Cc¡rtcr lor Intcrcultural Organizing 
Growing Gardcns 
K&S Designs 
Aging Artlirlly lnitiative 
Circle of the Living Earth 
Bank of the Wost Colored Penoils 
Hare in the Gate Productions, LLC 
Hart Mind Soul 
Golclen West Project 
Homowo Aliican Arts and Cultures 
lndepenclence Gardens 
Sisters of the Road 
North/N ortheast Business Association 
Phoenix l.oLus Photography 
Tears ol'Joy 'l'hoater 

Iìarry lì Smith, PC, Arohitect 
Irac¡i Society o1' Oregon 
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APANO 
Roorns for Peace 

Delta Stuclio 
Âfiica House 
ROSE Community Development 
Af ican Wolncn's Coalition 
Social Innovation Partners 
Portland Family of F-unds 
Miranda Management and Construction 
Corporatc Cledit lluilders 
Delta Sigma Theta 
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